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LA SALLE COLLEGE, PHILADEL~ HIA, PA.

VOL. 4 No. 13

Ladeeeees and G eenntlemen! W e present to yo u
for .the first time in any paper- the Honor Men of the
Ju nior Class. Upper left-Mark S. Knox , presi d ent of the
C lass; below, J ames T. Grimes, outstanding student, and
James W. Kelly, most popular man in the class. Upper
right-Raymond H . Bahr, chairman of the Junior Week
Committee a nd outsta nding athlete.

Freshmen Select
York Road Club
For Spring Hop
Jim Fettis' Orchestra Features
Dance on May 14; Red uce
Price to Two Dollars.
After much uncertainty, the
date and place of the Freshm_an
. Dance were finally decided upoD
, at the last meeting of the class.
The place is the Old York Road
. Country Club, the date is May
' 14th. As was announced in the
previous issue of the COLLEGIAN ,
Jim Pettis and his Orchestra will
furnish the music for the Hop.
All plans have been completed
. and the Program and Dance
Committees appointed at the last
meeting are taking care of the
necessary arrangements.
Permission to hold the Dance
· outside the School was obtained
· from the Committee on Social
Activities.
Accordingly, three
clubs were selected for approval
hy the Class, and the Old York
Road Country Club was chosen
by a substantial majority.
The popularity gained by Jim
Pettis and his Orchestra on their
previous appearance at La Salle
culminated in their being selected
above the other orchestras avail,
able for the Hop. Jim Pettis may
be heard on Saturday nights over
the Columbia Broadcasting Sys,
tem, coming over some seventy,
5.:v:.-n stations. Pettis also broad,
casts locally several times each
week. It is important to note
that it is the Original Eleven
Piece Orchestra together with a
vocalist that Pettis is arranging
· to have at the Dance.
May 14th proved to be the
most popular date for the affair.
Proximity to the Final Examina,
tions prohibited a later date. An

(Continued on third page)

Boeshore Speaks
At Final Seminar
Pennsylvania Professor Talks on
Fossil Pla nts; Lecture Illustrated
by Slides.
This semester's series of semi,
nars sponsored by the Biology De,
partment was concluded last
week with a paper presented by
Dr. Irvin Boeshore, Assistant
Professor of Botany at the Uni,
versity of Pennsylvania. The
topic of the talk was "Fossil
Plants."
Dr. Boeshore, as a preface to
his address, explained the part
geology plays in paleontological
studies and also the part fossil
plants play in computing geolog,
ical time. "The rocks of all geo,
logical eras," said the D octor,
"have been found to contain
plant remains. Of these plants,
some are still flourishing today."
The speaker then explained that
a plant, _to be a fossil, must have
existed before the great ice age.
"Thus," he said, "some pl,\nts
can be classed as both fossil and
recent, since they have existed be,
fore the great ice age and are still
flourishing in modern times."
· The speaker then explained the
different types of fossils and the
manner in which they have been
preserved. The remainder of the
talk was devoted to a more de,
tailed treatment of specific fossil
plants. Lantern slides were em,
ployed to show the cell structure
as well as the outward appear,
ance of various ancient plants
now extinct.
D r. Boeshore 's talk was of special interest to the students since

(Continued on fourth page}
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Plans Completed
For Annual Card
Pa.rty and Dance

l
\

James T. Grimes

Brother Anselm Wi ll Re present
the Ba ltimore Province in
Electing Superior General.
During the past month Brother
f\nselm, president of the College
was selected as one of the two
delegates to the General Chapter
of the Order of the Brothers of
Christian Schools which convenes
at Lembecq-lez-Hal, Belgium, on
June 13.
There is one delegate to the
general chapter for every one
hundred and fifty brothers in the
Order. For the first time the
Baltimore Province of which the
Brothers at La Salle are members,
will send two delegates, the other
representative, being Rev. Brother
Pius.
Besides selecting a successor to
the late Superior General, Brother
Adrian, who died March 3, the
chapter will legislate on other
matters affecting the Order, since
it has been nine years since the
last general chapter of the Order
convened.
It is hard to say at this early
date who might be the successor to
Brother Adrian, but many times
in the past the successor has been
picked from one of the twelve assistants to the Superior General
since these men are most familiar
with the organization, work and
problems of the Order. Brother
Philip, of this province, was the
American assistant to the late
Superior General.
Many of the Superior Generals
of the past have been French due
to the fact that the order was
founded in France and got its
start in that country. A large
majority of the Brothers also are
French.

Memorial Mass
Said for Harrity
The annual Anniversary Mass
for the late William F. Harrity
was said in the College Chapel on
Tuesday, April 17.
All the
Brothers were present, and of,
fered their Holy Communion for
the repose of the soul of M r.
Harrity, one of the most distin,
guished Alumnus of the College.
Mr. Harrity graduated from
La Salle ·in 1869, and two years
later received his M aster's degree
from his Alma Mater. He then
took up the study of law, in
which profession he gained wide
fame. Mr. Harrity entered politics, and attained equal success in
this field. He was elected State
Senator, and later served as Sec,
retary of the Commonwealth,
which he held from 1891 to 1895.

First Junior Week of La Sa lle
Is Commended by Faculty
and Stude nts as Success.

Ray H. Bahr

Mark S. Knox

President Sails on
Trip Abroad
Early in May

Prom at Barclay
Proves Highlight
Of Junior Week

James W. Kelly

Junior Class Selects Knox, Bahr,
Grimes and Kelly as Honor Men
Perhaps you've noticed several
members of the Junior Class running around with extra-sized hats
and chests thrown oµt for the
past few days? Explanationthey are the Honor Men of the
Class. As part of the ceremonies,
the boys got together and decided
to choose four men as represen,
tative Juniors. The fortunate
ones were Mark S. Knox, Ray,
mond H. Bahr, James T. Grimes
and James W . Kelly.
Knox has been President of
the Class of 1935 for two years,
and has managed in every case
to fill the duties of his office in
a manner more than satisfactory.
A star athlete and genial good
fellow, Mark has shown himself
capable of assuming the trust his
classmates have assigned him.
Ray Bahr, Chairman of the
Junior Week Committee, was
chosen as the best athlete in the

C lass. But the manner in which
Ray arranged the program and
handled the activities of Junior
\Veek shows him to be more than
merely athletic. He, above all all
others, is to be complimented on
the v.onderful success achieved by
the Juniors last week.
Grimes has been the leader of
the Class in scholastic achieve,
ments during the past three years.
In the examinations Jim gained
his best record by coming up with
a perfect rating of 4.00, the
highest any student can achieve.
Jimmy Kelly, varsity football
manager, was elected the most
popular man in the Class. Jim
was practically an unanimous
choice. Ke!, 110 pounds of dyna,
mite, has been a figurative big
brother to the rest of the Class
and particularly to the football
men for the past three years, and
is one of t he most popular men in
the school.

Dramatic-Society Debaters Await
Gives Final Plays
Title Contest
Gibbons and Shea Take Leads in La Salle Debating Club Names
Judges for Contest; Mr. Howe
"The Collegian" and "The
Family Name" Respectively.
and Mr. Sprissler Appointed.
Hollywood came to La Salle
last week in the person of sev,
eral members of the Junior Class.
The occasion was the two one,
act plays produced by the Juniors
a!' a preliminary to the Blue-Gold
Dance, part of the Class Week
celebration.
Among the famous characters
portrayed were Clark and M c,
Cullough (Shea & Doherty) .
Some contend that the pair was
trying to take off Laurel and
Hardy, but there is some doubt
as to the authenticity of this report. Edgar Kennedy, unwit,
ingly portrayed by Charley
Gensheimer, fussed and fumed
round the stage, while Bill R egan,
according to a consensus of opin,
ion, undertook the part of Syd,
ney (Charley's Aunt) C haplin.
Charley (Ted Healey) O 'Donnell, however, who as the deli,
cate-voiced prompter was the only
one to get the lines straight,
stole the show.
T he title of this fare-er, par,
don-draffla, was " T he Family
Name," and how that family's
name suffered that night.
After that was over, the boys
( Continued on fourth page)

Another step towards the end
of Philadelphia's debating season
was completed on Friday, A pril
13, at Immaculata College, when
the girls' institution met the Uni,
versity of Pennsylvania to gain
two striking victories over the
Penn coeds.
T he subject under discussion
was, "Resolved: That the government should own and operate all
the banks of the country."
The judges appointed to select
the winning teams were named
by the La Salle Debating Society.
They consisted of the following:
M r. Fred Koenitzer, bakery sales,
manager of the Standard Brands;
M r. John Dineen, professor of
physics at St. Joseph's College;
Mr. W. E. Howe and Mr. J.
Sprissler members of the La Salle
faculty, ·and Brother A lician, pro,
fessor of English at the West
Philadelphia Cat ho Ii c High
School.
La Salle has been greatly inter,
ested in these contests because the
results of the girls' debates will
determine the institution that La
Salle must encounter in order to
win the Philadelphia champion,
ship.

Dance To Be Held in College
Hall, May 11, with Reed's
Band ; Cards in Gym.
The Third Annual Card Party
and Dance supported by the com,
bined efforts of the students, par,
ents, friends, and Alumni of La
Salle will be held Friday evening,
May 11, in the College· Auditor"ium and the gym_nasium.•
Previously this event was
staged in the Convention Hall
and was sponsored by the various
Christian Brothers schools in
Philadelphia; but this year the
affair is being run under the aus,
pices of La Salle College only.
The card games will begin at
eight-thirty and will be played in
the gymnasium. Attractive prizes
have been procured, one for each
table. A handsome door prize
will also be awarded to the holder
of the lucky ticket.
Johnny Reed and his "Royal
.Ambassadors," will furnish the
rhythm for the dancers in College
Hall from nine til' one. Johnny
and his famous band of ten
gained the favor of La Salle stu,
dents when they played at last
year's Junior Prom. T hey pre,
sent a smooth and well balanced
orchestra and after much deliber,
ation on the part of the Dance
Committee they received the con,
tract because of their past record.
The purpose of this card party
and dance is to provide funds for
the completion of several needed
improvements which will benefit
the students. Brother Anselm,
president of the College, is great,
h· interested in the success of this
;ffair and for the past few weeks
has been discussing the projected
plans among the students.

Brother Adrian
Regains Health
Brother Adrian is now recuper,
ating in St. Mary's Hospital from
a serious illness. He is well on
the road to recovery and is ex,
pected to leave the hospital within
a week or ten days.
During the past two weeks
many of the students have made
inquiries about the prolonged ab,
scnce of Brother Adrian. The
boys have noted his absence from
the lunchroom, where he acted in
the capacity of general super,
visor.
Brother Adrian is well known
for his connection with many of
the social activities conducted by
the college. During the past two
years he has had charge of num,
erous card parties, dances, and
other social events.

The Class of '3 5 inserted an,
other page in the annals of La
Sa.lie when they established the
first Junior W eek C elebration,
last week.
· The ceremonies began with the
celebration of Mass in the Col ,
lege Chapel by the R ev. John F.
McElwee, O.S.F.S., of N ortheast
Catholic Hiah School. The formal opening was held in College
Hall, with talks by Father M cEl wee, J. Burrwood Daly, '96, and
Rev. Brother E. Anselm, Presi,
dent of the College. The ad ,
dresses were followed by the of,
ficial transfer of power from the
Seniors, represented by Charle
Schraeder, Senior President, to
the Juniors, represented by M ark
Knox.
In the afternoon the Juniors
refereed the annual Tug-O ',War
between the Sophs and Frosh,
while in the evening the Senior
were the guests of the Juniors at
the Blue-Gold Dance, which was
preceded by two one-act play
presented by the Junior members
of the Dramatic Club.
Thursday's eVfents were fea ,
tured by a track meet between
La Salle and Osteopathy, in
which the Explorers were victorious in spite of the 21 points
scored by Harold Osborne, Os,
teopathy star and former W arid
Champion High Jumper and D e,
cathalon Champ. Osborne went
over the bar at six feet to win
his favorite event in the meet.
Friday morning the third year
men presented the school with a
tree which was planted on the

(Continued on third page)

First Year Men
Out-Pull Sophs
Yearlings Succeed in Ducking
Second Year Men in Annual
Tug-o'-War in Three Pulls.
The Freshman C lass, showing
the "pull" they have around
here, defeated the Sophomores in
the annual Tug-o',W ar which
was sponsored by the Junior
Class as an added attraction to
Junior W eek.
The score was three to nothing
in favor of the first year men and
so the Frosh did not even get
one ducking under t he fire-hose,
which was showering across the
line.
If the Frosh were not superior
in man power, at least t hey
proved the adage that "there is
strength in numbers."
The
Sophomores, however, were not
the only persons to get wet.
A fter losing the contest, these
men rushed the firemen who
steered the water and succeeded
in showering not a few of the
spectators, among whom were
several of the college faculty.
By their victory, the Frosh now
have complete control over their
own activities. Previously the
Sophomores held a sort of supervision over the Frosh, but all this
went with the Freshman victory .
The neutral referee was T om
Shea, a Junior, who was togged
in the most necessary ensemble of
a Tug,o',W ar umpire, a raincoat; but in Tom's case, a bath,
ing suit would have been more
appropriate, because after losing,
the Sophs seized the official ref,
eree and gave him a taste of the
fire-plug beverage.

JLa ~allt ~ollegian

JUST LOOKIN' AROUND

published fortnightly by the
STUDENTS OF LA SALLE COLLEGE
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

They go in for professional
etiquette in a big way out at
Montana State College by instructing pupils in the farm
s: hool not to kick a hog before
MANAGING BOARD
Editor-in-Chief .................... . ... JOHN J. DOHERTY, ·35 killing it.
S. P. C . A., please note. They
Associate Editor .... ... .. . ....... LAWRENCE G . BOWMAN, '35
Sports Editor ..................... . .. FLOYD C. BYTHINER, '3 5 should get a medal or something.
Advertising Manager . ........... MICHAEL A. McANDREWS, ' 35
News Editor ................. ... ...... JOHN A. O'BRIEN , ' 35
Dr. Harold S. Diehl, of Duke
Business Manager ......... . .......... EDWARD J. McCOOL, '35 tTniversity, after compiling recCirculation Manager . . ... .. ........ . JOSEPH F. FLUBACHER, '35 ords from nine girl colleges conExchange Editor ....... . ........... .. . THOMAS J. WALSH, '3 5 cludes that the American girl is
growing taller and more slender.
NEWS STAFF
Stanford U. co-eds get honors for
being the tallest. Smith College
RAYMOND A. CURRAN, ' 35
J:\MES T. GRIMES, •~5
students are the heaviest and
CH:\RLES J. GENSHEIMER, '35
ANTHONY J. DWYER, '35
Texas U. co-eds are the slightest.
JosEPH McTEAR, '36
]AMES W. KELLY, '35
So what?
ALBERT J. CRAWFORD, '36
JOSEPH B. CURRAN, '35
JOSEPH J. KELLEY, '37
WILLIAM L. REGAN, '35
It looks like they take their
JOHN S. PENNY, '37
CLAY F. MCNERNEY, ' 35
newspaper seriously at the UniSPORTS STAFF
versity of Alabama. One student was shot and another was
PHILIP A. NIESSEN, '36
JOH . M . M ARSHALL, ' 35
kidnapped over the elections for
the editorship.
AD VER TISI NG STAFF
That's fun .
EDW:\RD J. MCKERNAN, '36
)OH F. BYRNE, '35
)OHN A. SPELLMAN, '36
CH ARLES J. COFFEY, ' 3 5
What is a Kiss? You didn't
Librarian ........... . .... . . . ...... . .... JAMES T. GRIMES, '35 ask for it but you 're getting it
Faculty Moderator ....... . ................. BROTHER £MILIAN anyway. A kiss is one of those
tricky propositions ; of no use to
one; absolute bliss for two ; the
youngster gets it for nothing, the
k.:d has to steal it, and the old
THE YOUNGER GENERATION
man has to buy it ; it's the boy's
That "Youth Will Be Served" has long been realized right, the lover's privilege and
by the older generation. But it is somewhat reluctant to the hypocrite's ask. To a young
accept as an addition to that axiom, the phrase "and will girl it means faith, to a married
woman, hope and to an old maid,
also serve."
charity.

But no matter how our sires may choose to accept it,
youth will serve and serve well. The time has finally come
when youth has found its true position in the nation's affairs. It has come to realize that it holds the reins of
the nation's progress. The arts, business , and, very significantly, politics have submitted to its forward march.
The younger generation, becoming socially and politically minded, will not tolerate the abuses and neglects
which have persisted while the "Old Guard" rules the
world.
The transfer of power is steadily manifesting itself
while our sires, very disparagingly, laugh and jeer. They
discountenance such a movement lest the strong hand of
youth expose how weak is their own.
But no amount of derision can block the steady tread
of younger feet. Youth rules the world and, just as the
college man has always been the leader in world affairs,
so also the college student will be the leader in the march
of youth.

. JUNIOR WEEK
Congratulations are in order to the Class of 1935 for
the success of the first Junior Week. The undertaking was
a revelation to everyone connected with the college, and
must have been an inspiration to the under-classmen, and
it is the earnest hope of the Juniors that the succeeding
classes will carry on the custom.
With no tradition behind them on which to base their
program, the success of Class Week is a real tribute to
the initiative and co-operation of the third year men.
The committee in charge of the celebration earned the
admiration of the members of the class for its fine work,
and the Juniors extend a sincere vote of thanks to the
Faculty for their whole-hearted co-operation during the
week , and to anyone who did anything to aid in making
La Salle's first Junior Week a glorious success.

FROSH HOP
Progress is rapidly becoming the byword at La Salle.
Previous to the Junior Prom there were many derisive and
derogatory comments made on the spirit manifested at
the social activities.
The next event listed on the soci-al calendar, and
incidentally the last for this season, is the Freshmen Spring
~ormal, to be held during the month of May. The Yearlings have shown a remarkably fine brand of spirit, socially
and athletically. It would certainly be unfo rtunate if this
affair failed to receive the support it deserves.
Every La Salle man has incurred upon himself certain
obligations, among which the backing of social activities
is important.
Let's make the Frosh Hop the outstanding highlight
of the social season.

From the "Duquesne Duke"
we read the following head"College Students Found Library." That's news.
A professor of Philosophy at
the University of California,
while discussing Lucreitus' conception of matter and void was
asked: "Can matter be considered a dirty void?" The poor
prof spent almost an hour explaining this most difficult question.
It's too deep for me. See what
you can do with it.

"WHEN A FELLER

NEEDS A FRIEND"
COLLEGE
MUS I CA L.

RSVU E

The "St. Mary's Collegian"
tells us of "The stag at eve had
drunk his fill" and thereafter was
of no use in the stag line.
There is something to that.
To whom it may concern: Germany has only 42 golf courses
compared to 5,600 in the good
old U. S. A.

If you're forced to go ch orine in the interests of a r t, let a pipeful of BRIGGS restore m asculine poise. BRIGGS Pipe Mixture has a rare and Rabelaisian gusto
tha t's temper ed by long ~ging 'til it's gen ial , m ellow, biteless. When a feller needs
a friend there's no blend like BRIGGS.

Snappy courses are the latest
thing according to a modern edu cator from the University of Oklahoma.
Now the point is just what are
snappy courses?
KEPT FACTORY FRESH

The students at Brown Univerity are the latest ones to vote on
the war question . Strange as it
may seem they are one of the
few who haven't had a small war
amongst themselves as a result of
the polling.

The boys up at Penn State
have their new underwear autographed by the girl friend.
That's 0 . K., but what's the
big idea?

Eight collegians at Colgate
have found that a bedtime snack
induces sleep. The tests were
made with a new scientific instrument called the somnokinetograph.
A student at Harvard, while
I'll stick to a toasted cheese.
out rowing, claims that he hit a
sea serpent on the head with an
If this column is sort of snafinia
car.
(meaning whatever you think)
I guess the water wasn't the blame it on Junior Week. That's
only thing that was all wet.
a lie, but I must have an alibi.

LASALLIGHTS
Since . the other half of this
corporation has gone in for cat
anatomy, the odor commonly attributed to laboratories has slowly
eked its way into this column,
most unfortunately. As a consequence our reputation (Ed .
Note: I mean what was left of
two good names after the fallacious attacks made on our
honor, by the Crow, in the last
issue.) has been put to such bold
reproach that even Knox, our
most ardent reader (Ed . Note:
Excepting those enthusiastic fans
of Hallahan, of course.), has lamented the lack of wit and choice
bits of humor, so accustomed to
be found in this section. (Ed.
Note : It might be well to add
that it is good form to tell Knox
before hand that your story, joke
or what have you, usually draws
a smile. Don't say laugh. It's
hopeless!)
To remedy this deplorable condition a new system has been
adopted . Instead of teaming-up
on the column the co-authors
have decided to make an individual stab at punning each week.
(Ed. Note: In this way you
should split your sides every other
week, at least, beginning with
this issue, of course.)
Start Splitting!

Imother

are to live with and if I
think the jokes in the LASALLIGHTS are rotten, also."
(Ed . Note : It's your turn to
choose the weapons now, Norm .)
Claire: "But, Helen, aren't
you getting John and Joe confused?"
Helen : "Sure, I get John confused one night and Joe the
next."
(Ed . Note: With a crac~ like
this the Crow could consider him~elf getting around.)
From "Not That It Matters
But" we hear that over in New
York they 're telling this one:
~ays Mae West to the Invisible
Man: "Why don't yuh come up
an' see muh sum time?"
And the Invisible Man replies:
"I did."
(Ed. Note : From the earmarks it smacks a lot like the
carryings on of that inconspicuous and indiscernible creature
around La Salle, termed the
Crow.)

Jack : "I became very dizzy
when Thelma kissed me the night
of the Prom."
Joe: "Ha, Ha! Weren't you
ever kissed before?"
Jack: "Yes, but never in a revolving door at the Barclay."

For some unseemingly good
reason, both the danseuses and
their escorts who attended the
Junior Prom behaved in a most
carefree and easy manner at the
scene of their "Manhattan Serenade."
Could it be possible that the
Crow was off guard, or maybe
just asleep?"
(Ed. Note: Remember that
good old musical number: "I
wonder, I wonder, I wonder how
l look when I'm asleep.")

"Doris," said the pater, "do
you know if that young man is
serious in his intentions?"
"Guess he must be, dad," she
replied demurely. "He's asked
how much I make, what kind of
meals we have, how you and

Dear readers, remember that
life is full of disappointments and
even this column must end
eventually. But cheer up, I'll b~
b2ck again after the Next Issue.
(Ed. Note: If there's one thing
I crave it's fan mail! Oh! Oh!)

IXTURE

Yesterday
BY CHARLES J. SCHRAEDER
Hello, operator, this is not
George Jessel. No, we don't
want Jessel's mother- we want
the editor of the CoLLEGIAN.
Hello, Editor! We just finished
interviewing a few of the influential men of La Salle. Names?
Please, gentlemen, we're not insured . The best we can do is
offer a valuable award (a composite photograph of Jimmy Durante's and Jessel's snozzles) to the
man who names accurately the
greatest majority.
The first man we bounced into
was one of the former editors of
the COLLEGIAN- that adonis who
s.: solemnly and consistently criticizes his own photographs modest boy!
"Mr. Corm, we would like a
word of advice from you- Just
what is your opinion of matrimony? Is it true that you have
already succumbed to the wiles
of the charmers?"
"Do you honestly think such
notices should be entered m a
juvenile publication - the boys
might get ideas."
"But, Mr. Corm, we 're running this interview."
"Very well, I believe matrimony is a most sacred and blissful state. As a result of personal experience I have come to
the conclusion that he who travels
alone does not always travel the
fastest. Two can live as cheaply
as one, provided they do so separately."
"Well, are you married?"
"I don't think so-that is, I
still have money in my pockets.
But, have you seen Mr. Kelly?"
"We deny the implication.
Kelly is not married because we
go with his femme."
"Pardon me, gentlemen, I have
to teach Hog-Latin to my sowculture class."
And then along came Jo;Jo,
the dancing master. "Mr. Jo,

will you kindly speak for publication?"
"Surely, gentlemen, I'll be glad
to. I believe I have an important
message for the youth .. .
"Enough, we ask questions.
Is it true that you have entered
a complaint about athlete girls?
Well, why don:t you stop your
terpsichorean gyrations so that
a real girl can dance with you.
But what's the use, since you 're
already potted in Pottstown."
"But, sirs, I'd like to have you
understand that my dancing is
art."
"And you're an art student.
You should change to commerce
- fresh air would do you good.
Good-bye, Jo-Jo, we '11 be seeing
you."
Enter Tom Color with a new
June East story.
"Say, fellows, have you heard
this one." (Black out.)
And now let us wander into
the embryology laboratory where
we shall find Teddy Coverglass.
"How is Long Island?"
""Fine_,,
"And the girls in Long Island?"
"Fine."
"Don't sell Philadelphia short.
Use home products and see this
side of Trenton first. Auf wiedersehen, my dear."
And then as we left the scientist's haven, we encountered
"Fish," wobbling up the corridor.
"Hail, Hitler," says the Fish
"how are the trade school boys?':
"We heard you lost a decision
but you 're staging a comeback
with the Lanzetti family."
"Hitler is maligned by the subsidized press. He's a great man.
My uncle says - - - . "
"So you want a return match,
eh-you can't take it. Go back
to your Greek- they also had
good politicians."

(Continued on fourth page)

txplorers lJown Newsmen -l.over

Interclass Meet
Won by Juniors·

Osteopathy on Morgue and Ball
Home Grounds Police Reporter Conducts Tour;
Osborne Stars as Bythiner and
Ciarke Are High Scorers for
La Salle; 77 1-3 to 48 2-3.

Putting aside all superstitions
the journalism class visited the
Not even rain, a heavy track morgue on Friday, April 13.
or Harold Osborne could halt the After a hurried visit through the
triumphant march to victory of morgue, the class then traveled
the La Salle trackmen; score, out to Convention Hall to hear
77 1-3 to 48 2-3. The Explorers the rhythmic melodies of Rudy
scored heavily in the running Vallee's Connecticut Yanl(_ees.
events to take first in every run,
'The tour through the morgue
and second in all but three. was conducted by 'Tom O'Malley,
Clean sweeps were scored in the the genial reporter of the " Phila,
220 and the javelin throw.
delphia Record." 'Tom explained
Harold Osborne, the forme1 the various operations of the
Olympic and Decathalon cham, morgue to the future journalists,
pion, was easily the outstanding and also showed them some of the
performer of the meet. He was dead bodies which were present
high scorer with 21 points. How, there at the time. And, of course,
ever, except for Bill Furey, he all the stale jokes were resurhad no consistent support from rected to fit the occasion, such as,
liis teammates. It was the well- "People are just dyin' to go
ha lanced performances of Floyd here," and "Isn't this a dead
Bythiner, Joe Clarke, Tom place." The general atmosphere
Neary, Felix Kadlubosky, Archie of the place naturally left the
Cavanaugh, Vince Parris, Ray students in a depressed state of
Rahr and Mark Knox that made mind. After leaving the morgue,
La Salle's point scoring steady somebody suggested getting someand consistent. Each one of these thing to eat. He was immedir.ight men scored no less than five ately stared into submission.
poi_nts and no more than thir,
The class then drove out to
teen. Bythioer and Clarke were Convention Hall, where Mr.
high men for La Salle with 13 O'Neill, the journalism professor,
points each.
had made arrangements for his
In the 100-yard dash Bythin- pupils. An elaborate show and
er's time was very good consid- the music of Rudy Vallee and his
cring the heavy track and the orchestra were on display there.
pouring rain. He was clocked at The singing of Rudy Vallee some,
10.2 seconds and was yards what relieved the gloomy feeling
ahead of Mark Knox, the second caused by the trip through the
man . In the 220-yard dash the morgue. However, when Alice
situation was the same except that · Faye sang "You Nasty Man," all
in this event Sid Stevens put on thoughts of the morgue imme;! powerful burst of speed at the diately vanished.
end to give La Salle a clean
sweep.
PROM AT BARCLAY
PROVES HIGHLIGHT
Tom Neary, making his debut
in intercollegiate competition,
OF JUNIOR WEEK
won both the 440 and 880-yard
runs. Joe Clarke had little trou/Continued from first page)
ble in winning hoth the mile and Campus. Brother Anselm actwo-mile runs and came back cepted the tree in the name of
later to chase Neary home in the the College, and then Mark Knox
half-mile. Ed McCool ran two unveiled a plaque on which the
fine races in the mile and two- Class Numerals were inscribed.
mile runs, but was nipped at the
The Junior Prom at the Barfinish both times in the dash for
clay on Friday evening brought
second place.
Great credit
the week to an enthusiastic and
should be given to Felix Kad,
successful close. This event, aclubosky who, with no ractice,
cording to the comments heard at
won the low hurdles and ~red the dance and about the school,
in the discus and pole vault.
is the outstanding event of the
Raf Bahr, as usual, won the school year. The Prom is the first
javeli and Brennan and Parris La Salle dance to be held at the
made it a clean sweep. Parris Barclay and, with the evening
came back later to give Osborne a proving so successful, will prob,
battl in the broad jump. Archie ably not be the last. The comCavan ugh won the high hurdles mittee is being congratulated on
without being pushed and took itt choice of an orchestra. Jacques
second in the lows.
Janeese and his band presented a
Although various performances highly entertaining program of
were outstanding it was the well- latest dance hits and, with the fasbalanced ability of the team that cinating specialty singer, received
really stood out. It is also en- much applause during the evecouraging to note the 2 5'½ ning.
points scored by the five Fresh,
men : Neary, Kadlubosky, ParPole vault-Won by Harold Osborne,
ris, Caton and Stevens. Koffler,
Osteopathy; tie for second between George
also a Freshman, showed great Stauffer,
Osteopathy, and Feluc Kadlubosky,
La Salle. Height, 10 feet 8 inches.
promise in the high jump.
Summaries:

110-yard dash-Won by Floyd Bythiner,
La Salle ; second, Mark Knox, La Salle;
third, Ken Ryland, Osteopathy.
Time,
l 0 .2 seconds.
..
Mile run-Won by Joe Clarke, La
Salle ; second, Gordon Zinck, Osteopathy ;
third, Ed McCool, La Salle.
Time, 4
minutes ◄ 9 . 4 seconda.
High jump-Won by Harold Osborne,
Osteopathy; second, Bill Furey, Osteop•
athy; third, George Johnson, Osteopathy.
Height, 6 feet.
220-yard dash-Won by Floyd Bythiner,
La Salle ; second, Mark Knox, La Salle;
third, SicJney Stevens, La Salle. Time,
23 . I seconds.
16-pound shotput-Won by Bill Furey,
Osteopathy; second, Vince Parris, La Salle;
third, Harold Osborne, Osteopathy. Dia•
Cance, 42 feet 4 inche1.
440-yard dash-Won by Tom Neary, La
Salle; second, Floyd Bythiner, La Salle;
third, Raymond Juni, Osteopathy. Time,
n .4 seconds.
Discus throw-Won by Harold O1borne,
Osteopathy; second, Bill Furey, Osteopa.
thy; third, Feluc Kadlubo1ky, La Salle.
Distance, 120 feet 1 inch.
120-yard high hurdl;.-Won by Archie
Cavanau11h, La Salle; second, Jaclc Hex•
ter, Osteopathy; third, George Stauffer,
01teopathy. Time, 18 aeconds.

Third Year Men Win Close Track
Meet from Sophomores and
Freshmen; Score 31, 26, 24.

Embryonic Journalists Enjoy
Show at New Deal Ball.

Two-mile run-Won by Joe Clarke, La
Salle; second, Carmen Salemo, Osteopa•
thy ; third, Ed McCool, La Salle. Time,
10 minutes 45 .4 seconds.
Javelin throw-Won by Ray Behr, La
Salle ; second, Fritz Brennan, La Salle;
third, Vince Parris, La Salle. Diatance,
.
I 59 feet.
220-yard low hurdles---Won by Feluc
Kadlubosky, La Salle; second, Archie Cavanaugh, ·La Salle; third, tie between Bill
Furey, Osteopathy, and Niessen, La Salle .
Time, 28 .4 seconds.
Broad jump-Won by Harold Osborne,
Osteopathy; second, Vince Parris, La Salle;
third, Joe Caton, La Salle. Distance, 21
feet.
880-yard run-Won by Tom Neary, La
5alle ; second, Joe Clarke, La Salle ; third,
Ross Oiapin, O1teopathy. Time, 2 minJtes 10.6 second,.

Dine - Dance - Show
Every Evening
SHADY HILL INN
No Couvert
No Minimum
We Cater to
Bridge Parties, Luncheons
and Special Dinners

" Spirit," that latent power
which has been dormant in the
student-body for so long a time,
has at last come to the fore .
With three rousing cheers the
Juniors have created, what should
be considered one of the greatest undergraduate activities at La
Salle.
With the passing festivities of
Junior Week, a huge success, the
under-classmen can now begin to
understand that the Explorers
are now ready to challenge anyone who doubts the existence of
that certain something which constitutes college life.
During the course of Junior
Week the question was settled
for all time, as to the supremacy
of the Business group . The
"Money-grabbers" without a
doubt showed themselves the best
baseball players, this side of the
third floor. On the other hand,
the "Cat-carvers" must be ·congratulated for their noble efforts.
The game was a pitching bat,
tie throughout. In fact, the science pitchers were worn down,
one after another. Conditions
were so bad that finally "Reds"
Dwyer was called to the box.
But, he was so proficient at hit,
ting the bat, that the score started
to resemble that of a football en,
counter.
"Babe" Lucas was the big gun
of the game. This small mite
smacked the apple all afternoon,
for no less than three triples and
a home run. Of course, the
score would have been much
greater, but most of the big boys
were saving themselves for the

Junior Prom.
After three weeks of constant
worry, Coach Vince Taggart was
rewarded by seeing his trackmen
win a well earned victory over
Osteopathy. Indeed, his joy was
so great that he added another
rrieet to the track schedule. The
new meet is with the University
of Delaware. The Blue and Gold
have already engaged in a foot,
ball game with this institution,
and a track meet will pave the
way for more friendly relations.
Harold Osborne proved disappointing to most of the spectators at the Osteopathy meet. He
only won four first places, instead of his usual five or six.
Well, he is slipping a bit. But,
did you see the way he slipped
over the cross-bar in the high,
jump and pole-vault. Don't we
wish our cindermen could slip
that way.
La Salle made a clean sweep of
most of the running events as
C):pected. But what was more
impressive was the way our boys
oerked up in the field events.
They made a clean sweep in the
iavelin, and placed well in all of
the other weight events.
Joe Clarke's victories were
very impressive. After spending
a half hour waking him up, Joe
went out on the field and won
the mile, the two-mile and came
home a second in the half. The
way he jaunts around the oval is
a marvel to behold. With a few
more races under his belt, Clarke
will be one of the best distance
men in intercollegiate competition.

Bahr, Grimes Star • Temple Scrimmage
As Business Wins
Ends Practice
One of the events of Junior
Coach Marty Brill's football
Week was a baseball game be, , squad wound up its spring traintween the Junior Science Depart, ing session yesterday, with a
ment and the Junior Business De- scrimmage scheduled against Pop
pa:.rtment, in which the latter Warner's Temple University
class was victorious to the score Owls.
of 11-7.
Although Marty and his as,
The game was marked by the sistant, Jim Henry, have been
exceptionally fine twirling on the handicapped during the pre-sea,
part of Wink Gallagher for the son drills by a lack of material
Bus-Ads and Jin Giuffre for the and a small squad, the former
Science Men, but the former re- Notre Dame All-American claims
ceived better support on the field . that the practice has greatly aided
Another interesting feature of the his boys in grasping the funda,
game was the hitting of Jim mentals of the game and in get,
Grimes, stellar first baseman of tmg on to the changes in the
the scientists who garnished four rules.
hits in four times at bat. Ray
Nanny Bradley, newly-elected
Bahr set the pace for the busi- leader of the Explorers, has been
ness men, by hitting a triple with showing his usual fine form and
two men aboard the bases.
spirited fight during the practice
scrimmages, while Ray Bahr, last
year's captain, has been going
Hot chocolate was served dur- good at left halfback, where
irtg examinations to students at Marty has shifted him from his
Louisiana State University . 'The former right half position. Dodo
unly thing hot here was the Dean Lucas is still displaying the same
the day he served notice on those good brand of quarter-backing,
while Sid Stephens, speedy Fresh,
coming in the exam room late.
man back, surprised the coaches

Students at Amherst are so full
with the spirit of chance that
they even bet on the number of
the hymn to be called for in
chapel. (Bucl(_nellian.)
Bell, FULton 9643
RALPH TREROTOLA
MEATS, PROVISIONS
AND POULTRY
N. W. Cor.
20th & Morris Sts.

with his good work in the scrimmages. On the line, Fritz Brennan and Felix Kadlubosky at
end, and Ed McKernan and Joe
(Baron) Baumgartner, at tackle,
have shown the same form that
stamped them as varsity material
last fall.
"The Best for Less"
Eat at the
COLLEGE CAFETERIA
Under. Management of
Frank Zimmerman

A. J. MEIER
Drugs

OLDE VIENNA

Chelten Ave. and Chew St.
Germantown, Phila.

5585 YORK ROAD

Go your oum wa:
on your m.vn ship
TO EUROPE
m~n and women arc d
COLLEGE
covering that there is something

nt

in Tourist Class on .America's new line.
the Manhattan and Jrashington. You
find broad, sunny decks high up in ti
ship; large and beautiful public room
modern, well ventilated cabins; til,
swimming pool; air-conditioned dini1
salon. The Manhattan and Jrmhington, tl
world's fastest cabin liners. With th,
running mates, the Pruidmt Harding a1
Pruidtnl R001t11tlt, they offer weekly servi
to Cobb, Plymouth, Havre and Hambw

TOURIST CLASS

*113 <•1> One Way
• 2 0 4 <•I>

1lo11Dd Trip

Sailings between June 11 to July 9
slightly higher.

UNITED STATES LINE

llooseveh Steamship Company, Inc., Gen . Ai
1620 Walnut St., Philadelphia
Tel. Kin11sley •41, 0 and Race 33 4 3

Valley Forge Cadets
To Hear Dr. Holroyd

Dr. Holroyd, Professor of BiFRESHMEN SELECT
ology, has been invited to address
YORK ROAD CLUB
FOR SPRING HOP the Medici Club, a student honorary organization at Valley
forge Military Academy. He
(Continued from first page)
will speak May 3.
earlier date would too closely fol,
Earlier in the year the same
low the Junior Prom. Moreover,
th~ day after the Dance, May organization had the pleasure of
15th, is Founder's Day, and a hearing Dr. Holroyd's interesting
account of his trip across the
college holiday.
Andes. For this latest meeting
The Dance Committee, com, he has selected as his topic " Beposed of Kelley, O'Hara, Froio, yond the End of Steel;: a very
Riehs, Carney, Murphy, Neary, entertaining account of his trip
Barrett, Capiello and Caton, is down the Mackenzie River to the
taking care of the necessary dec- Arctic Ocean made several sumorations together with the minor mers ago.
dt:tails that are necessary to facilOn his last visit to the Acaditate the smooth running of the
emy, Dr. Holroyd was enthusiDance. The Program Commit- astically received by the students
tee of Penny, Capelli, Givens, and as a consequence was made
McCaffery and Edelstein is en, an honorary member of the Meddeavoring to provide something ici Club.
unusual in the form of a program.
The publicity is under the di- the past. Moreover, Jim Fettis
rection of Leon Blash. Posters and his C . B. S. Orchestra guarcarrying full information of the antee a well-balanced and satisfactory evening's entertainment.
Dance are now being prepared
And last and most important, the
and will make their appearance cost has been kept within the
shortly.
reach of all ; the tax is to be Two
The success of this year's Dollars.
Freshman Hop seems assured.
The beautiful Old York Road
Buy or Rent Your
Country Club is easily reached; .
Typewriter from
being located on Old York Road
Royal
Typewriter Co.
in Jenkintown. This club has
Philadelphia,
Pa.
been the scene of many colorful
and successful La Salle dances in

WILLIAM C. MARTIN
908 Chestnut St.
Phila., Pa.

DINE-DANCE
at
SUSSMAN'S GRILLE
Entertainment Every
Evening
2422 W. Hunting Park Ave.

Makers of La Salle College
Class Rings

Special Attention to
La Salle Men

GEORGE A. STOUT

Breyers
Always

"OLD FASHIONED"

Wholesale Grocer

""Patronise the Breyer Dealer''
Philadelphia

Wuhlnston
Barrlabaq

New York
Newark

110 PINE STREET
PhUa., Pa.
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La Salle College Is Another of Our Satisfied Customers

Eat

BREYER ICE CREAM CO.

After the Dance, Meet
. the Crowd at

For the third consecutive year
the Class of '35' won the interclass track meet. However, their
margin of victory is becoming
slimmer each year. The Juniors
scored 31 points, the Sophomores
were next in line with 26 points
and the Freshmen were close behind with 24 points.
High scorer for the meet was
Phil Niessen with 12 points.
Fritz Brennan and Archie Cavanaugh were tied for second honors with 11 points each. Joe
Caton came next with nine
points, while Floyd Bythiner and
Tom Neary each had five counters.
Outstanding performer was
Johnny Smith. "Kilts," clad in
an old pair of overalls and sneak,
ers, rushed from event to event
doing his best to pick up a few
extra points. He finally did tally
three points, which, incidentally,
constituted the margin of victory
for his class. Mark Knox, also
a Junior, halted football practice
a few minutes to run in the 100yard dash. Though carrying full
football equipment, he gave Floyd
Bythiner a close race in taking
second place in this event.
Owing to the soggy track and
the damp weather, the times and
performances were generally below par.

CHURNED BUTIERMILK

QUINN'S DAIRIES
Scientifically Produced
Laboratory Controlled

uo
~onday Wednesd~ Saturday
9 o'clock in the evening

BY CROW II

Columhia Stations Coast to Coast

The ol' Crow was flapping his
wings around the Barclay the
other night and feathered his nest
r,o little. Some of the choice bits
we gathered were a little too good
for immediate publication-we
may go in for blackmail later.

_ we hf!!eyouil e'!JoY ii

I haven't seen Gensheimer in
uch a jolly mood as he was Fri,
day night since the time everyone
in the Dramatic Club got his
part down right.

HORUS
NDUCTOR

N orm Harvey tells of a stranger
who congratulated him at the
Prom and ask~d when the nuptials were scheduled. Sure he was
a stranger, Norm?

We always try to make
Chesterfields as good a cigarette
as Scienc~ and money can make
them- in the hope that people
will enjoy smoking them.

_may we ash you lo

try Cliestezjekl

The stooge tells me R·ay Bahr's
flame is going in for nursing in
the fall. May~e we'll be able to
walk down Chew Street now
without bumping into Bahr every
time. School's nearly over, Ray,
- time to get in touch with Gab,
by Gertie.

r

Some one suggested that the
Sophs up on the third floor had
the best view of the Tug-o'-War.
Maybe that was another one of
those Soph protests.

If Reds Dwyer had gotten
home a little earlier Thursday
morning, he'd have a topcoat
now.
" It's five o'clock in the mom,
ing," ad Knoxie's danced (?) the
whole night through. Good foot,
ball training, Mark.
A loyal Junior claims the
chairs in Steubens are terrible.
H e couldn't find one that would
keep still long enough for him to
get settled on it.
The other half Qf that Lasallite
combination wasn't trustin' no,
body, nohow the other night. Just
a PAL.
Somebody tells us the Frosh are
having a dance next month. Well,
well- isn't that lovely?
Some one accused Cliff Keane
of being "one of those wise guys
from Villanova" on W ednesday
night, in the presence of Bradley,
Smith, Gallagher and dates. You
can imagine the results!
Bowman is a dyed-in-the-wool
Eugene O'Neill fan after that
strange interlude during the
Prom. That was the strangest
interlude you 'II ever see, Larry
boy.
What I said in . the last issue,
Allendorf, still goes. Better try
a new line P. H. ol' kid . By the
way, Ally,- has anyone insulted
you in any of the Class meetings
lately?
Farley, one of the few Frosh
at the Prom, seemed to have a
VERY enjoyable evening. That
was a long trip just to sp- horrid word, expectorate, :Don.
This pa?er's going to the dogs.
Have you noticed the fact that
they're running the comic strips
on the first page now?
Nineteen people sat at one ta,
ble in a restaurant after the
Prom. Now who pa,iq rhe_ odd
check?
I see Tom Shea, .was on the
Washington Merry,Go-Ro;nd. at
the Prom. He looked a little
dizzy.

@ 1934, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO 0

Bro. Felician Invited
to Speak at Niagara
R everend Brother Felician,
Ph.D., LL.D., has been invited to
address the graduates of Niagara
University at the Commencement
Exercises of the Vincentian insti,
tution on June 12.
Brother Felician is Professor of
English here, a position he as,
sumed two years ago when he
came to La Salle from St. Thomas
College, Scranton. He has won
wide recognition as a teacher and
an authority on English Litera,
ture. Brother Felician is also an
author of no small renown and is
well known as a contrib~tor o{
prose and verse to American peri,
odicals. In the past few years
he has been called upon to ad,
dress numerous educational and
literary societies, as well as many
commencement exerc;ises. He ad,
dressed the graduates at Villa,
nova several years ago.

TANGLEFOOT TALES
IT's ONLY A M Ess 'T ERDAY
Editor's Note-"Cab" Crowley began something when he
wrote his article, and got into hot
water, when he couldn't swim.
'The worst effect of the article
was the writing of similar articles.
In fact here's one right below
you, which was stirred up at
'fang!efoat. Sophie Splotch, self,
appointed leader of the fair sex
at that school, gives her life story,
and airs her opinions, which cert.ain!y need it.

BY SoPHIB SPLOTCH, '34
(years old)
Maybe it was because my
mother never told me, or maybe
it was because my father was a
traveling salesman, but, anyway,
I fell into the bad habit of dating
college boys, just six years ago,
a1< a fresh woman at T anglefoot
(Ed . Note- Was she fresh! I
only walked home once. ) Since
then I have been out with every,
one, but the Board of Trustees
and they haven't the money to
BOESHORE SPEAKS
take me. Ever since that first
AT FINAL SEMINAR day, when a Freshman VicePresident carried my books for
( Continued from first page)
me, my life has been a dizzy whirl
it was to many, particularly the of half-backs and half-wits, Pack,
freshmen, their first insight into ards and proms, professors and
the fields of geology and paleont, presidents.
My first heart attack was a
ology.
Dr. Rodney True, Head of the· flaming freshman, Dunk Dunkle.
Botany School at the University , He had red hair, which matched
and Director of "Compton," the his nose. I went with him until
Morris Arboretum in Chestnut· the finance company took his car
Hill, has extended an invitation back. N ext I landed on the lap
to the Biology Department to '. of Wally MacSwozzle, a light
hold a seminar next month at headed blonde. He had a brain
" Compton." The Arboretum is , that a half-wit, woula laugh at,
the former Morris Estate where and a half,wit laughs at nothing.
are located the botanical research I could read • him •as easy as a
book printed on cellophane. It
labbratories of the University.
The P.£0gram w.ill.consis~ -~hi~f- t09~-_!_Ile just two weeks fl!l,t to
ly of an inspection of the grounds separate him from his hgh school
and laboratories, prefaced by a ring and two freshmen letters.
After such an easy conquest,
short explanatory talk.

I naturally looked for bigger
game. I even had my eye on
Professor Prattle, my English
teacher, until I discovered I could
pass the course anyway. After
hanging around the football field
for a few days with a new coat
of paint I finally made the team
and accepted Midget Maloney 's
invitation to the Sophomore
Sprawl. I went with him, not
because he resembles any geran,
ium, but because he was the only
player able to walk, after the
Gumdrop game, which proved to
be a massacre.
At the dance I met Jerome.
When I saw him, I knew he was
curls in my hair. "Sophie," he
whispered as he took me in his
arms to the music of "Dirty"
Hans and his Tootin' T eutons,
"your dancing reminds me of
someone I know, and it isn't
Ruby Keeler. Let's sit out this
dance, in fact let's sit oqt the rest
of the evening. Determined to
have him, or his frat pin, I flitted
thru the door to the garden. H e
followed me closer than B. Smith
follows A. Smith in the phone
book. Out in the garden, he
promised me everything but his
mark in biology. " Mary, I mean
Sophie," he crooned under the
spell of my eyes and a little moon,
shine, "you could be at mother
to me; Baby, I could go for you
in a huge manner (big way). In
fact, I could go for you, even if
your hair wasn't bleached."
"Cool down, my big bonfire,"
I lisped at him using my number
two baby dialect, · "you know
where you can go, as far as I'm
concerned. Make it Australia.
And . .as for being a mother to
you. W ell, your mother might
kiss you good-nite, but I won't."
Gathering my wits together, a
half here, a half there, I left for
the ball-room, picking up speed
a~ I went, and another fellow

1

William Janus, 33
Wins Scholarship

DRAMATIC SOCIETY
GIVES FINAL PLAYS

{Continued from first page}
got down to the serious business
of putting on a straight comedy,
a newspaper story more or Jes
rewritten around the COLLEGIAN.
Johnny Gibbons played the role
of Ye Ed, and very nobly indeed.
Jchn Smith took the part of a
poetess. He looked more like
Garbo than Greta does herselfaround the feet! Bowman and
Flubacher made the Barrymores
look like a three-a-day brother
act in their roles of disgruntled
subscribers, while Reds Dwyer, as
the Seminar dispenser, and Re,
gan, as the office boy (in which
part he looked more dead than
he did in the famous death-bed
scene), completed the cast.
named O'Hara. My romance
Broadway a n cl Hollywood?
had gone up in a puff of smoke, Bernhardt and Drew? Pikers!
and the smoke was in my eyes.
It was then I decided to make
fools of all men . I began with
the debate team. Since then I
YESTERDAY
have hooked more men with my
curves than Lefty Grove. I (Continued from second page)
broke more hearts than Rudy
Vallee's wedding. There was my
And next catch was Hank
love affair with the Gingham Coughdrop-the shy violet of La
brothers, which ended up in a Salle. There he sat singing "Two
fight and left their parents child, Loves Have I-Casa Loma Band
less. There was my famous blind and Clancy."
date of '32, when Dean Daffi!,
berry turned out to be the man of
"Well, Hank, what do you
the hour. Was his face red, think of love?"
when I mussed his hair, and
"Ah, 'tis swell, but the word ;
pushed off his wig! And I like ' you know is childish-it flails
to recall the lo~e letters, which short of my emotion."
Coach Snork slipped under my • •
.
.
Hank was left to ~1s emptions.
door, then two weeks later, tried
to slip under himself to get them
We wanted _to giv~ you an,
back. I've got enough on him other interview but we are kind
to_make my brother football Cal?, and consider~t~. Lou Lapland
~am next year. _And. now that 1t was left 't o Physical Optics and
1s nearly all firushed, and I look . . ,_
back on my garden of wild oats, its"h~d -consequences.
I realized that, after all, there's
Trme up, operator? My gosh,
no one like your own husband.
this isn't the C . B. S."
William L. Janus, '33, recently
won a Knights of Columbus
Scholarship here at La Salle. This
award, open to compet1t10n
among graduate students, entitles
Janus to pursue higher courses at
the Catholic University of America.
Janus was an outstanding member of last year's graduating class,
and a leader in studies and athletics. He was the honor man at
J;;_st year's commencement. Bill is
further remembered through his
connection with the CoLLEGIAN
Staff, on which he served in the
capacity of special "Tanglefoot
Reporter."

